UNIVERSITY of MOUNT UNION LIBRARY RESERVE FORM

INSTRUCTOR (last name, first)  COURSE TITLE

________________________________________  __________________________

COURSE #____________________  NUMBER OF STUDENTS ____________

RESERVE CATEGORY

☐ Hard Copy Reserves:
  ☐ IN LIBRARY (4 Hour)  ☐ 1 DAY  ☐ 3 DAY  ☐ 7 DAY

☐ Electronic:
  ☐ View or Print PDF (When hard copy is provided by faculty member)
  (Choose one) ☐ Link to existing Electronic Resource if available (URL-no hard copy necessary)
  ☐ Library provided Permalink to UMU Electronic Material for attachment to ANGEL Course Page

Place on Reserve beginning (date): ________________

Please allow at least two weekdays (Monday thru Friday) for the materials to be processed and available.

Remove from Reserve (date): ________________

Complete a list of items to be placed on reserve below.

RESOURCE TYPE (circle one): LIBRARY ITEM (LI) or PERSONAL COPY (PC)
(If library item, please list call number and/or Journal Title/Issue/Volume)

Circle One  TITLE  AUTHOR  CALL #/Journal Info/URL

LI or PC  1.________________________________________________________________________

LI or PC  2.________________________________________________________________________

LI or PC  3.________________________________________________________________________

LI or PC  4.________________________________________________________________________

LI or PC  5.________________________________________________________________________

LI or PC  6.________________________________________________________________________

LI or PC  7.________________________________________________________________________

LI or PC  8.________________________________________________________________________

LI or PC  9.________________________________________________________________________

LI or PC  10.________________________________________________________________________

DATE SUBMITTED______________